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Just then, the "Miss Emma," Captain Murrell's
that when Elsie again readied the narrow lane, it
niece and. housekeeper, came round the corner of was only to have the mortification of seeing old Jack
Minerva House—which, by the way, owed its high- just pushing off with two fares.
She waved her
sounding name to the fact of its builder and m?.ster handkerchie! frantically, and tested the capacity of her
having had command of a man-of-war bearing the
lungs for shouting loudly; but all to no purpose.
figure-head and title of Minerva—holding-with both
She fancied she could see the sardonic grin on the
hands an immense water-can, with the contents of hard brown face as he pulled farther away.
which she intended to give the thirsty geranium beds
It was useless fretting, so she made the best of her
a welcome shower bath.
situation, and sitting down on a pile of planks, placed
" Oh, Miss Emma, dear, do let me go across to ready for conveyance across the water, prepared to
We turn to the Cross in our moments of sadness,
Charnham,
and
get
that
cotton!"
exclaimed
Elsie.
wait
patiently for the last ferry. Perhaps the old
To Gethsemane's gloom when temptation is nigh;
" I can soon fly np the lane and reach the feny, and man might come over again for her to please his old
But Bethlehem's manger is girded by gladness—
be home again before seven."
captain. Alas! the hope was vain. The military
It echoes no sorrow, it waits back no sigh.
" I didn't know that you had wings, dear," re band in the barrack-yard struck up some beautiful
sponded the cheery-voiced lady ; " and it is too late
For many sweet voices are tenderly calling,
melodies; the breeze freshened into a strong cur
without them to accomplish the journey now. Why,
Arid many a vision of beauty appears,
rent; the white clouds that flecked the sky became
it's past four already."
While still from that birthplace are gentle rays fall
mixed with black ones, and the air seemed to grow
" I know, but do let me go, Miss Murrell; you chill and heavy ; the time seemed very long, and
ing,
I know how very quick I walk. I am so hot here."
she had began to feel weary and cold, when the boat
To lighten our path through a forest of tears.
" And so jrou want to run a race to cool yourself,
again came in view with its scanty freight.
Bethlehem, hallowed by perfect humility,
Elsie ? Well, we'll hear what the Captain says; but
There were four passengers beside Elsie this time,
'Mid tumult of doublings, 'mid questionings vain,
you know old Jack only crosses three times after tea,
and as the shivering girl stepped into the boat, she
We turn to thy shrine in a faithful tranquillity,
and if you were to miss the seven ferry you wouldn't said very reproachfully—
For willing obedience the Master would claim.
get across again till nine—better wait till to-morrow,
" Oh, Jack, you might have pulled back and waited
or next day, and perhaps we'll both go."
a bit. I know you saw me."
Taught by that manger scene innocent holiness,
" I would be sure to come by the seven ferry,"
" In course I did," was the hoarse reply ; " but
In the web of our lives may that holiness shine,
pleaded Elsie. " I would, indeed, if I may go."
I never pulls back nor waits for no one ; I told 'ee
To bring as an offering, with reverent lowliness,
" Well, we must hear what the Captain says," so, missie."
And lay at the feet of the Saviour Divine.
responded Miss Emma, with an amused look at the
" You are a cross, disobliging old man," slipped
eager face of her young guest, and they entered the out of Elsie's lips before she could stay it.
And when on the stillness sweet Christmas bells
house together.
"Disobliging!" chuckled the old sailor, bending
ringing
It required all Miss Emma's powers of persuasion
to his oars; "disobliging, missie? When you gits
Shall touch in some memory a soft silver chord,
and
Elsie's combined to gain the old gentleman's nigh seventy odd, and has to be out in all weathers,
Slow, solemnly grand, thrills the thought of the sing
consent,
which
was
only
wrung
from him at length like me, with rheumatissy a-knawing away at your
ing
by the impatient girl promising most faithfully to
bones like some old rat, I wonder whether you'll be
That welcomed the birth of Christ Jesus the Lord.
come across by the earlier ferry.
as blight and spry as.you is now; but I 'spect your
ELISE.
In an ecstasy of delight Elsie sped to her room, life'll be smoother than old Jack's has been."
and a very few moments sufficed for her toilette.
" Captain Murrell will be so angry," murmured
The rough curls were smoothed down, the light Elsie. " I wouldn't have come had I known I should
summer dress slipped on, and she was ready for her be so late."
journey. At fifteen, how much less preparation and
" It be latish," said Jack* appeased by the mention
time is bestowed on one's adornment for even a short of his kind friend's name ; " but, you see, if I'd crossed
excursion, than when twenty or thirty summers have
back for you, I should ha' to do so for others when
CHAPTER I.
flown over our heads !
you be gone away home; and as the folk knows my
"No later than seven, mind," rang out the Cap
times, and that 1 never waits, why, they never asks
LSIE BENNETT stood idly swinging tain's voice, as the light figure bounded down the such a thing. Still, I'm sorry you dida't cross sooner,
her garden-hat to and fro at the low gravel path, and the green gate swung too with a bang. ibr there's a storm brewing, and it'll come down
green gate of Minerva House, the resi
Oh, how delightful it was; in the joyousuess of her pretty sharp, too;.so, if you bean't afeard of the
dence of her uncle's old friends, Captain
blithe nature, she hopped and skipped along the broad ghosts, I should just cut clean across the churchyard
Murrell and his niece. It was so hot, lonely lane where so very few vehicles were wont to home ; it'll save you a bit o' ground."
there hardly seemed a breath of air
come.
" Oh, I don't believe in ghosts," said Elsie, with
where she was standing; but away
Old Jack, the ferryman, was just pushing off with just, a tinge of scorn in her voice; " there are no such
across the fields, where the tall poplars were fast
a solitary lad as passenger. He was an old sailor who things."
browning in the intense heat of the August sun, the
had made many a voyage with Elsie's host, who,
" Ah, there be more ghosts than what walk church
breeze from the broad stream that separated Chilindeed, had procured him the berth he now held. A yards o' nights," now broke in one of the women
lingham from the garrison town of Charnham, made
cross, disagreeable fellow was this old ferryman, whose passengers, an elderly dame, whose hard, horny hands
merry music amid the golden corn and rich red
hoarse tones somehow reminded one of the snarl of spoke of heavy labour from morn till eve, and whose
poppies. Elsie was but fifteen, she had come from
an ill-tempered dog. He rested on his oars as he stern, set face seemed scarred and lined with furrows;
the heart of the Great City, where the vans and carts,
noticed his old commander's guest speeding towards
'' there be the ghosts o' sin and mischief—sin.>, done
laden with the produce of other lands, made such a
the boat, and then standing up, extended his horny long years back, that walk after us and track us on
continuous roar from early morning till far into the
hand—for him a most astonishing piece of courtesy— every side, never letting go of us till we hide our heads
evening, when, still, amid the glare and brightness
to assist her into the large, rather unwiekily, craft.
in the lonesome grave; there be some that try to drown
of the gaslight, people bustled and hurried about in
"You're late for Charnham, missie, aren't you," he
'em in drink, as my man did; but they rise up, before
the offices and shops—the early closing movement,
growled, pulling out into the stream.
and behind, when least you expect 'em, and touch you.
gentle reader, had not become so popular at that
" Tes, rather," was the pleasant answer, " but I
with their coid bony fingers."
period.
To Elsie, therefore, accustomed to the
shall cross again at seven, Jack.1'
The woman's words thrilled through Elsie strangely.
activity and stir of London life, the quietness and
" Doubt it," said the gruff tones again, "you 3'oung
The wind came in furious gusts now, penetrating her
calm of this simple village, forty miles away from
folk like looking at the shops too much, and star
light summer clothing, and fiercely battling with the
her home, was sometimes almost irksome, and to-day
gazing about at the people to mind the time much;
clouds that kept floating over the moon's silver light;
she had played all the hymns and pieces that she
but I never waits."
The boat grated on the it moaned dismally along the shore, and Elsie gave a
knew, over and over again on the spindle-legged
Charnham side, and Elsie stepped nimbly ashore,
sigh of relief as she stepped Irom the boat on to the
piano that graced the large airy parlour; she had and hastened up the narrow way that led to the town,
pebbles again.
turned over the leaves of the huge volumes that while Jack called alter her—
" Take the churchyard, missie, as you aren't
adorned the shelves of the Captain's especial sanctum,
"Seven o'clock's my time, missie; mind, for I frightened o' gho>ts," said the old ferryman; "it's a
in the hope of finding something more interesting to
never waits."
pity none of 'em don't go your way. It u'd be com
read about than latitude and longitude. She had
" What a horrid old fellow that Jack is," panted pany for you. Make haste home, for the storm is
inspected once again the curious weapons of Indian
Elsie, as she quickened her pace up the steep, pebbly
nigh, and you'll get soaked afore you reaches the
warfare, stowed away in the rambling lumber-room,
lane. " Hope I sha'n't be as disagreeable when I grow
house."
she had re-arranged the cabinets of sea-shells and
old. If the people don't keep me I shall soon be
Elsie was no timid, nervous girl, full of robust
dried flowers, the netted sofa cushions had been
back again."
health, reared by practical, unromantic people, no
finished, and now she stood looking across at the
The draper's establishment was soon reached, but,
foolish superstition ever found lodgment in. her
waving poplars, with a discontented expression on her
alas! there was no one ready to attend to the wants
bosom ; but to-night, the long wait on the opposite
face.
of the impatient customer, whose fingers kept beat
shore, the ,wailing of the wind, coupled with the
" Oh dear," she sighed, " if I only had the cotton
ing a tattoo on the chair back. The shop was crowded
doleful tones of the sorrowful-looking woman, pro
I could do a bit more of those long curtains; it does
with portly village dames, and stout brown-faced duced an uncomfortable frame of mind. So, alter
seem a pity not to finish them before I go home.
country damsels, purchasing finery for some wed
bidding Jack a hurried " Good-night," she stood for
Hannah won't he going to Charnham for two or three
ding festivities that were to take place on the a moment irresolute, undecided whether to take the
days yet. Oh ! " she added, in a brisker tone, as if a
morrow at an adjacent village. Consequently the road or the old churchyard, but she thought of Miss
bright thought had darted into her mind; " I wonder if customer had to wait, and it seemed hours to Elsie
Emma's anxiety, so she bravely struck out for the
the Captain would let me go. It wouldn't take me
ere the assistant was at liberty to attend to her small latter.
long to get ready ; I'll ask Miss Emma if I may
wants; then more time was spent in searching for
an article not required for everyday customers, so
go P "
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THE Angels of God are round Bethlehem gleaming;
Her pastures are bright with the radiance out
poured,
And down from the heavens sweet melodies stream
ing
Will herald the birth of Christ Jesus the Lord.
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Chillingham Churchyard was a largo, bare, bleakmorning. " Hannah found these in the churchyard,
to drip and dry in churchyard. Well, at night I
looking spot, situated on a gentle eminence, where
when she went to get the milk this morning."
goes to take un down, and Dan he carries my basket,
whole generations of the village folk rested after
Elsie had not intended to say anything about (he
but the wind wor so roughish it had twisted one of
life's varied journey. Narrow osier-bound graves
strange figure, her sensitive nature fearing ridicule,
the biggest quilts round the top of that tall prop of
lay side by side, while here and there a tall head
and knowing besides how Captain Murrell always pear tree that you gie me, and over the line as well.
stone or table tomb marked the burial-place of some laughed at warnings and omens, and ghastly appari
I shook and tugged, and tugged and shook, and he
more important inhabitant of the quiet Kentish
tions in particular, but there was no help for it now,
wouldn't come off. and I could see the storm fast
village. A few cypresses and rank elder trees were
so she simply told the plain unvarnished tale of the
a coming on, so I was just going to cut the line,
scattered about, and in the midst loomed the old singular appearance.
when all at once Dan pulls my gown. 'Look, there,
stone church, which looked so desolate arid neglected
" Tut, tut, child," snid the Captain, at the close of grannie,'says he, 'at Capten's tomb.' Well, I did
even cm Sabbath days.
the recital. " You were over-excited, that's all, and
look, and to my dying day shall remember it. It
Very few attended there now, for the rector was a the wind was blowing the trees about and the shadows
wor
a white spectre a standing close to the stone
very old man, who could barely mount the pulpit,
fell on the church walls.
table, and there it stood and never moved for a
and whose long, scholarly sermons in a faint, sleepy
" But there are no trees near the church, sir," said
longish while, when all at once it flied away over
voice were almost more than the few, simple-minded Elsie, "and I distinctly saw some white garments;
the graves towards this house. Ah, you may laugh,
villagers could well understand. Clmrnham always
besides trees couldn't cry out, and I know I heard a
Capten, but both on us saw it fly, and then I turns to
had popular preachers, and there was a meeting long cry."
run home, and my foot catches agin a big flint stone,
house at Gayton two miles away, where the
" The wind, my dear, moaning round the church
and I fell and most broke my leg. I cried out
preacher's voice could be heard as well on the out
corner, that was all. The winds can make queer
so lustily wi' the pain, that Jack Upson he heard me,
side as under the roof.
noises at times, I tell you; you should have heard
and came and helped me home, but I fear I'se gotten
The MurrelFs large white tomb was close to the
them screech through the rigging as I have done,
my death-blow."
church, and when that was gained, Elsie could guess
then you would have known what they can do."
Captain Murrell laughed merrily.
how far distant she was from home. How cold and
" Perhaps, dear, it was the Matthew's monument,"
" I'll show you the spirit that came out of the
dreary the place looked as she crossed the old
broke in Miss Emma's voice. " That is rather tall,
tomb, Jenny," he said, laying his hand on Elsie's
wooden stile, that seemed fast going to decay, like
and the moon partially shining on it would give it
shoulder, "this is it; a, good substantial one, isn't
the church. But she kept bravely on, though the a very white appearance."
she ? This young lady went to Charnham for some
wind shrieked and howled fitfully, and the moon was
" But monuments or stones couldn't move about
things, missed the ferry, and was hurrying at full
now quite obscured. Just on the edge of the
and wave their arms, could they ? " objected Elsie.
speed home across the churchyard, when lawyer
hallowed ground a smuggler was said to be buried,
" I'm sure it was a ghost."
Kane's quilt, the tall prop, and your pitiful cry
whom tradition averred had killed his own mother
The Captain laughed heartily at the concluding
conjured up as terrible an apparition as did your
for daring to watch him, and whose unquiet spirit,
sentence.
imagination of her figure in its light dress and white
the villagers affirmed, always prowled about on
" Ghost, indeed," he said. " Why I thought you
hat. Now, if either of you had mustered up sufficient
stormy nights; and, poor Lucy Gray, who was
were a stronger-minded lass than that, Elsie. Come
courage to have gone over to the spot where the
found drowned in the river, had been also buried
with me into the orchard to see what mischief the
phantom appeared, what a deal of pain and incon
there. Her soldier-sweetheart had married a fine
storm did to the fruit trees last night, and I'll
venience both would have been spared. Elsie had to
London girl, and poor Lucy never held her head up
warrant before you go home, we'll discover what this
sit all day to mend her dress, and you can scarcely
again when she heard the news, and one morning immense phantom of yours was."
limp about with a sprained ankle."
the ferryman had found her cold and stiff in the
It was even so. Elsie went next day with Jenny
water. Some said she fell in, but many shook their
CHAPTER II,
to the scene of the terrible Warning, and her common
heads at the tale.
IT was just two weeks after the storm, and Elsie
sense soon showed her how the spectre had been
Somehow these gloomy stories would dart through
was sitting with Miss Emma and the Captain in the
formed. The very tall pole had two forks in which
Elsie's mind as she struggled on against the wind over
large old-fashioned rambling1 kitchen, that looked so
to rest the line, the large counterpane had been
the narrow hillocks. She reached the MurreH's tomb,
clean and home-like always. She was going back to
twisted by the wind round these forks, and that was
and a feeling of relief crept over her, when happening
her city home next week, and her busy fingers were
the head of the ghost, while the rest of the quilt
to look towards the church, an object met her gaze
engaged in peeling the tiny onions which Miss
hung fluttering from the line, and Jenny's energetic
which sent the warm blood curdling through her
Emma was going to pickle, so that she might take
efforts to free it caused the waving movement that so
veins like ice. A huge white figure with flowing
some home with her.
frightened the young girl. It was very ridiculous,
drapery stood clearly defined against the stormy sky,
" Oh, dear uncle," said that lady, looking up the
and Elsie laughed heartily over it, but it taught her
its long arms waving majestically over the graves;
red-tiled path that led to the out-houses, " there comes
a good lesson regarding the foolishness of super
its head seemed bending to where Elsie stood. Poor
old Jenny. T was going to send Hannah to-morrow
stition, and the strong power which excited imagi
girl, she felt riveted to the spot with a species of to her cottage, for I was afraid her rheumatism had
nation can have even on a healthy firm mind.—ELISE.
fascination. She stood motion less, gazing at the flow
set in again ; she hasn't been ill long."
ing drapery ; then it seemed as though moving for
THE BIRDS' CHRISTMAS THEE.—Opposite our
Old Jenny—everybody called her that—was the
ward to where she stood, and a sudden panic of fear,
breakfast-room window there is a rookery, and
widow of a sailor who had gone down in the broad
such- as will sometimes seize on the strongest nerved
planted behind the rockery some trees, to which the
Atlantic along with his two brave sons, and many
person, seized just then on Elsie—she turned and fled,
birds come every day. But one tree especially seems
others. One had not long been married, and the
and even as she did so, a long cry, half scream, half shock killed the young wile; she died as another life
to have attractions for my little feathered friends, to
wail, struck on her ears and gave wings to her flying
which I have given the above name. Do you wish to
came into the world, a frail, puny baby boy, whom
feet; her dress caught a tree stump, but she dragged
know why ? I will tell you. Because from that place of
old Jenny would not allow to go from her. She had,
it away by main force, her hat was carried off by the
moreover, an idiot daughter, whom she always kept vantage they can have a fine view of the window and
wind, but she stopped not to regain it; on and on she
beside her, though an asylum had been offered for what is thrown from it. Moreover they do not do so
went down the hill-side, and never slackened her wild
her. Very hard did the conscientious old creature without reason ; they are a most intelligent set of
pace till the tall chimneys of Minerva House rose
little birds.
During the summer season they are
strive and work to keep these two helpless ones,
up before her at a little distance. A figure was
not so numerous, but as winter approaches—in the
though Dan now was getting to be some help to her,
hastening towards her, and Hannah's rather shrill
She lived in a tiny cot, near the churchyard, with a month of September—they begin to coma in great
voice fell on her ears.
numbers; and during the cold season, the instant
small patch of garden in front, where she kept a few
_" Be that you, missie.
Captain guessed you
that the window sash is thrown up, down they come
hens, whose eggs were the chief subsistence of the
missed the ferry-boat. We've been most frightened
family. The Murrells were most kind to her; many in all haste to get a good breakfast. Then, again,
out-, of our wits about you—make haste now, for a
there is a fine institution known as the " sparrow
a joint of meat and huge loaf found its way from
storm's coming oop."
plate "—viz., a plate on which is collected all the
Minerva House to that wee cottage, and she did
The large raindrops began -to fall, and Elsie had
crumbs and fragments in order to supply these little
washing for one or two families who had moved to
scarcely gained the house with the faithful maid, ere
birds with a breakfast during the cold winter months
Charnham, as well as working in the fields and
the storm burst in all its fury; the lightning blazed
when they cannot get mucli oif the ground. Now,
orchards. She was very superstitious, however, and
over the quiet country, and the thunder was as the
I wish all my young friends, aye, and all old friends
wonderful were her stocks of omens'and warnings
boom of heavy artillery. Miss Emma was too glad
too—for if they did not begin earlier, it is time they
that had been vouchsai'ed to her, and the laughter
to see her young guest to remark her tattered dress
began now—I wish them all to keep " sparrow
with which Captain Murrell always greeted such
or hatless head, only attributing in her own mind the
plates "—viz., a plate for the purpose—an old one that
tales, often ruffled the old dame's temper.
loss of the latter to the gusty wind, and her short
holds plenty, and of which there is no great loss if
"Rheumatics come back again, Jenny?" said
breath to the hurry she had made.
the Captian, cheerily, as the old woman limped it gets broken, or a chipped one. It is wonderful
" We'll have no more going to Charnham after this,
how long an old chipped plate will last! The greater
slowly and painfully into the room, and sank down
at dusk," said the Captain, with a fatherly kiss on
number of my little chirping acquaintances are
with a kind of half groan on the chair that Miss
the young brow, ere they retired to rest, and he had
sparrows—-just wee sparrows; but as the season
Emma had kindly set for her. "Must have some
returned thanks to the Almighty for her safe return,
advances
there are the rno'-e distinguished visitors—•
more of my lotion and turn them out."
and implored His merciful protection, through the
the robins, thrushes, blackbirds., &c. &c. Now,
" No, taint rheumatics this time, thank'ee Capten.
raging of the storm and darkness of the night. A
I have seen people who think themselves very tidy,
I'se broke my foot in churchyard. Oh, Capten," she
brave valiant heart had that old Captain; but he was
who get up and shake the crumbs into the hearth*;
added more solemnly, " I'se had such a terrible
never ashamed that men should know he believed and
but that is not proper tidiness; that is lazy tidiness.
warning consuming ye. I seed a spirit loom out of
feared and trusted in an Omnipotent God.
Proper tidiness would be to " gather up the frag
your tomb as plain as I sees you this minit, and
" What frightened you last night, Elsie ? " asked
ments that nothing be lost" (John vi. 12), and
Dan seed it too."
Miss Emrna, laying the flounce of her guest's light
save them for the " birds of the air " (Matt. viii. 20)j
" Ah," said the old gentleman, " well."
dress, and her wet shapeless hat on the table next
'which neither have storehouse nor barn" (Luke
" You know's that parson," she commenced, "give
Sample free to any Address for stamp.
xii. 24), .and they that do so will be amply repaid
me leave to dry big things in churchyard, so I
Tin
like
Silver,
Copper
like
Gold.
by seeing the pleasure they give to the little birds',
stretched a line out back of the church like, and two
Zinc Baths like Nickel, Basins like Marble.
of which Our Saviour has said that "not one of
weeks ag^ne lawyer Kane's wife sends me a heap
Windows like Crystal. For Knives and Fork s,
for all painted surfaces use Brooke's Soap. Won't wash Clothes.
'o big sheets and quilts from Ciianiham, and as I them is forgotten before God " (Luke xii. 6).—Mr.
B. BKOOKS & Co., 36 to 40 York Road, King's Cross, London, N.
IVaddell's "Birds of the Air."
can't wring so well as once I could, I takes 'em
Over 100 favourable comments from leading newspapers. (ADVT.)
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XIII.
and the Law."—Ex. xx. 1-21.
HEN a king is about to do any great
act, he is usually surrounded by pomp
and magnificence. God showed HimFelf in all His majesty at Mount Sinai.
He there spake words which were never
to be forgotten. Every king has his
laws by which his people are governed.
God is the King of the world. His law was not for
the Jews only, but for every creature He has made
throughout the world. Why
was the law needed at all?
Angels did not need these
ten commandments. Men
would never have needed
them had they not become
The law is not
sinners.
for righteous men, as St.
Paul so clearly tells us, but
for sinners (1 Tim. i. 9).
God gave His law to sinners
that it might be their hap
piness — that it might be
their salvation, if they
would keep it. " The Lord
commanded us to do all
these statutes, to fear the
Lord for our good always^
and to preserve us alive "
(Deut. vi. 24). But did
the law ever save any man ?>
No, not one. In itselt
the law was perfect. How
does St. Paul write of it?
"The law was holy ancUhe
commandment holy and just
and good " (Rom. vii. 12).
And jet the law never saved
a single soul. It has never
done so, because none have
ever kept it. No one has
ever been able to keep all the
law of God. God's law is
perfect, and one omission,
one flaw, destroys that per
fection. Therefore it is
that St. James tells us
"he that offendeth in one
point is guilty of all "
(James ii. 10).
A chain from the ceiling
of my little room sup
ports a pretty fern in a
basket. Imagine what would
happen if one link in that
chain should give way.
Plant and basket would.
instantly fall with a sad
<:rash. Would there be any
consolation in considering
that it was onty one little
link that had been snapped
in sunder ? The result could
only have been the same had
every link in the chain been
broken. Thus is it with the
law of God, and because
it is thus, there can be no salvation by the law.
Job asked, "How shall man be just with God?"
It' he could have kept the law he would have been
justified, but he could not keep it. And what is it
that the broken law brings? Oh! solemn words —
it brings the curse of God. " Cursed is every one
that continueth not in all things that are written in
the book of the law to do them " (Gal. iii. 10).
Where is hope then? "CHRIST hath redeemed us
from the curse of the law, being made a curse for
it,s " (Gal. iii. 13). Christ took upon Himself the
curse of the broken law by His death. The law
could not save; works could not save. The old
covenant must pass away, and the Gospel of God's
dear Son be brought in in its stead. But did
God give up His beautiful law, " holy, just, and
good? " Did He lay it on one side as if of no
account P No ; He would honour it by showing the
world that it could and should be kept in every

letter. His own blessed Son should thus honour the heart, and all your soul, and all your strength?"
law. It was said of Him in prophecy, " HE shall surely none can ever have been so blind as to declare
magnify the law and make it honourable " (Isa. xlii. I that they have done this. But we have to notice the
21). Our Lord Himself declared, "think not that | effect of the giving of the law at Mount Sinai upon the
I am come to destroy the laws and the prophets, I people. We find that they could not bear the terror
am not come to destroy, but to fulfil (Matt, v.^17). of God's voice (v. 18,19). The people removed from
Dear reader, what is all this to ourselves? This the mountain, and stood "far off." And they make
perfect obedience was for our sakes. Faith in Christ earnest request to Moses that he will speak to Him,
gives us a share.and a part in all that He has done. but "let not God speak with us, lest we die."
Adam's sin made us all law-breakers. What will Moses thus was to stand between the people and
Christ's obedience do for them who believe in Him? God. He was to be the mediator. In this position
" By the obedience of one shall many be made right Moses is a blessed type of our Lord—Christ is the
eous" (Rom. v. 18, 19). " The law came by Moses, " one mediator between God and man " (1 Tim. ii. 5).
but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ." But we We need none other than He. There are those who
must note this, that though it is utterly in vain for think that they can only come to God through an
us to try and be saved by the law, yet the law is as earthly priest, but God teaches us that there is but one
binding on us for the keeping of it as if we \yere to mediator—the Lord Christ Jesus. Moses is a picture
be saved by it. The law is put upon a new footing for to us of this blessed truth—in him we have brought
Christians—it is put upon love. " If ye love Me, before us the glorious fact, that " we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus
Christ, the righteous." Is
He our advocate ? In Him
are we —
" Free from the law, oh!
happy condition,
Jesus has bled, and there
is remission.
Cursed by the law, and
bruised by the fall,
Christ hath redeemed us,
once for all."

MAEGAEET ESDAILE.

%orb tbv (Bob witb all
tbv heart anb witb all
soul anb witb all
thv minb,anb tbou eball
tbvself

keep my commandments " (John xiv. 15). If we
turn to the law itself, we shall see that it is divided
into two parts. Four of the commandments refer to
God—what wo owe to Him ; and six refer to our
neighbour—what we owe to him. If we have love in
our hearts, it will be easy, in measure, at any rate, to
keep these laws. Discussions used to take place
among the Jews as to which was the chief command
ment. The matter was brought to our Lord, and we
shall remember that His reply to the question was,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, with all thy soul, with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength, and thou shalt lone thy neighbour
as thyself" (Matt. xxii. 35, 40). Our Lord thus
gathered up the teaching of the law into one word—
love. There are some people in the world who would
say, if questioned on the subject, that they had kept
all God's commandments. But if the question should
then be put, " have you loved the Lord with all your

KEEP A LIST.—1. Keep a
list of your friends, and let
GOD be first in the list, how
ever long it may be. 2. Keep
a list of the gifts you get,
and let CHEIST, who is the
" unspeakable gift," be first.
3. Keep a list of your mercies,
and let pardon and life stand
at the head. 4. Keep a list
of your joys, and let the
"joy unspeakable and full of
glory" be the first. 5. Keep
a list of your hopes, and let
the " hope of glory " be loremost. 6. Keep a list of your
sorrows, and let sorrow for
sin be first.
BOOKS.—"I am always glad
to make my little girl happy,
and nothing pleases me so
much as to see that she likes
books ; for, when she is as
old as I am, she will find
that they are better than all
the tarts, and cakes, and toys,
and plays in the world. It'
any one would make me the
greatest king that ever lived,
with palaces and gardens, and
fine dinners and wines and
coaches, and beautiful clothes,
and hundreds of servants, on
condition that I would not
read books, I would not be a
king. I would rather be a
poor man in a garret with
plenty of books than a king
who did not love reading."'—
Lord Macaulay's letter to
his Niece.

ct of a -pint of
'ELL me again, mother."
Little Susie Smith whispered this
leaning against her mother, her blue
eyes stretched wide, and her thin wisps
of light hair seeming almost to stand
up in fear at the thought of having to
listen to what she was begging to have
,
told her.
Susie's mother had, a minute or two ago, turned
away from her ironing, saying she could not go on
with it, she must " think, think, think, pray, pray,
pray," and was now sitting doubled up, her elbow*
resting on her knees, on a low stool of Susie a, betoie
the fire, her face hidden in her bauds and her body
rocking to and fro.
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Susie's mother was a laundress in London, had
come from somewhere—no one knew where—about
a year ago, and, taking a flat not far from Holborn,
had looked for work. Having found the work, she
had worked almost day and niglit ever since—only
sometimes, as only Susan knew, she would break
down like this, and moan oiit and cry she could not
bear it, she could not keep on living ; but then byand-by Susie knew her mother would go quiet again,
go back to her work, and do it twice as quickly and
as well as other people. She was a tall, thin woman,
who, though hav
ing a young-look
ing face, had hair
as white as that
of an old woman
of seventy, and
Susie, poor little
Susie, knew that
" mother's pretty
brown hair" had
gone white in one
week.
People had said
that Susie's mother
had an awful look
on her face, as
though
always,
however occupied,
seeing over again
in her mind some
dreadful scene she
had once had to
face in the past,
and which she
could never for
get.
This was true,
this which people
had thought of
Susie's
mother;
but no one really
knew it but Susie
and Susie's mother
herself. These two
only knew what
reason there was
for the look on the
mother's face, and
both knew that no
one else must ever
be told, that only
to each other would
it be wise to speak
of it. But Susie,
little as she was—
her motherthought
Christ must have
whispered it to her
—knew that when
her mother's lace
wore the strained,
hunted look it had
to-day, it made
"mother better"
to talk about the
trouble
which
haunted her to
the one person to
whom she might
speak of it, and so
" tell me again,
mother," the child
said, even while
her heart almost
stood still at the
thought of hear
ing what she was
asking to be told.
"Well, I'd put
you to bed that
Saturday night,
Susie," the mother
began, uncovering
her face and glanc
ing over her shoul
der^ past her ironing-board towards the door, as
as if to make sure nobody else heard—"I'd given
you your Saturday-night's bath afront o' the kitchen
fire, and plaited up your hair nice an' tight for
grand crimps on the next day, an' tucked you
up as fresh as a new pin out o' the way, for I was
feared as your Dad might come home wi' one o'
his beatiu' fits on him, for poor Jack had come home
wi' the wages from the factory wi'out his father an'
told as he'd gone off on a spree to the public-house wi'

a man as he laid a bet o* a pint o' beer about somethink or other with."
" I didn't go to sleep though, Mammy," broke in
Susie's little voice; " I tried hard to keep awake,
because sometimes when you had been afeard o' father
makin* an upset in the house he did come home good
after all, an' then he'd come in an' kiss me 'Grood-night,'
an' give me a bit o' twist, or a plum or sumfin."
" Yes, yes; well, Susie, you hadn't to wait long
that night. Jack was blacking everybody's boots for
the morning, and I was just a-sittin' down to run a

new tape in a clean window-curtain, when I heard a
lot o' men turn out o' the public-house at the corner
o' the factory yard, an' come trampin' an' scufflin'
down the street. Jack an' me both heard Dad's step
amongst them, an' we looked out o' the window,
wantin' to see what sort o' a temper he'd be like to
come indoors in, an' we saw as a' the lot of the men
were more or less drunk an' angry.
" They stopped outside our door, an' I went cold all
over, like, when I heard how Dad was argulyin',
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rampaging an' swearin' at a' the men round. ' Jack,'
says I, ' go an' see if you can get in a word edgeways,
an' tell him as mother wants him, an' there's a bit o'
supper ready; he's getting madder an' madder every
minute.' Jack was allus a good lad to his mother;
he pulls his hand out o' the boot, chucks down the
brush an' runs out i' no time.
" Before a'most I'd done speakin' I saw Dad begin
to lunge out wi' his big fist at a mate o' his named
Joe Prior, as he' always had a bit o' spite against.
Joe Prior hit back an' struck Dad flat i' the face.
__________________:.j Dad gave a sort o'
yell, an a kind o'
leap at Joe Prior.
I gave a scream
an' saw something
bright like a knife
flash in Dad's hand,
an' the two men
fell i' the gutter,
rollin' one atop o'
the other. I ran
out-a-doors
like
the wind, an' when
I got into the street
saw somebody drag
Dad off Joe Prior,
an' Jack trying to
pull him round to
face the door, call
ing out loud, as if
he thought his
father must be
deaf, ' Come on,
Dad, come on!
mother wants you,
an' supper's ready,'
while
somebody
else just then a'
at once began to
shout j ' Police,
police ! !
" Like a flash
your father, when
he heard this shoutin', turned an'
seized ho'd o' our
Jack, seem in' to
think it was him
as had shouted;
he span Jack round
like as if he'd been
a feather's weight,
an' dashed his head
right against the
wall. I heard him
give a groan, as
seemed to cut my
heart in two, an*
he fell in a heap
flat at my feet, an'
that same moment
I heard somebody
behind
give a
croaking kind of
whisper,' God ha'e
mercy on us; Joe's
stabbed, stabbed
dead !'
"Dad seemed to
hear as well as me,
he stood up straight
for a second an'
looked like stone
i' my face, an' then
tried to run stag
gering down the
street, up which a
lot o' people were
beginning to run,
two
policemen
along wi' 'em. I
dragged Jack back
a' myself, big lad
as he was, back
into the kitchen he
had just left, an' saw you, woke up, standing i' the
stairfoot doorway in your little white night-gown,
an' shiverin' bare feet."
"0, mother, I saw you," said little Susie, "an" I
saw the doctor come and look at Jack. He was
laid on the kitchen table, a' white and still; an'
when the doctor went away, you washed Jack's face,
an' combed his hair at the Iront where his head wasn't
hurt; an' some one, with a kind voice, who was in.
the room when you were doing it, said that Jesus
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Christ, up in Heaven, would be doing to Jack's soul
just then what you were doing'to his body on earth;
an' that Jesus Christ would be sorry for poor Jack.
Then, after yon had washed him, mother, you covered
him a' over where he lay with a clean sheet, made the
kitchen so straight, finished cleanin' the boots he had
been brightening, then sent everybody away, 'an'
picked me up i' your arms,- cuddlin' me up soft, an'
walked up an' down, up an' down the kitchen floor,
till I fell asleep; an' when I woke up again the sun
was shining, an' you were holdin' me so tight, an'
walkin' up an' -down as quick as quick, an' some one
was knockin' at the door, an' callin' 'Mrs. Smith!
Mrs. Smith!'"
" Somehow i' the law courts they wouldn't make
much o' Dad's bein' drunk when he did it, Susie,"
broke in the mother; "his mates said that somehow
lately he'd always been threatening, when he was
in his cups, to do for Joe Prior, because he'd once
jeered an'.chaffed him along as he couldn't even take
a pint o'-beer wi'out goin' more silly than his mates
alter swallowin' a gallon. An' oh ! they had him
hung • they hung him!" Susie's poor mother's
voice rose into a sort of scream. " You an' me went
an' sawed him i' the prison, an' then that last mornin'
when they wouldn't let us stay any longer, we came
outside, an' watched till the black nag was hoisted.
Then, after that we went home, Susie, you an'me,
an' we sold the sticks o' furniture. They wouldn't
give me Dad's club money like other widows, but his
master at the factory gave me £10, an' we went the
next day an' took another look at Jack's grave, wi'
a lot-, of^people followin' us. We couldn't go any
where wi'omt bein' pointed at; an' then we came away
from that town an' came here to hide, where nobody
knows about Jack an' father an' poor Joe -Prior, an'
us, but God, an' you, an' me. But, oh ! what are we
"to do ? oh ! what are we to do, Susie ? "
" Try • hard-to be good, mother! try hard to be
,goocH" said Susie; and it is in Susie's mother to try
to be good,'with even her burden.
C. STAFFOBD.

C0iTtfmr0 far % Jiing's
the official London Gazette for Feb
ruary 28, 1712, a Eoyal Proclamation
appeared, which doubtless brought com
fort and hope to the minds of many
Englishmen. It was as follows: "It
being her Majesty's royal intention to
touch for the evil on Wednesday, the
nineteenth day of March next, and so to continue
touching weekly during Lent, it is her Majesty's
-command that tickets shall be delivered the day
before at the office in Whitehall, and that all persons
shall bring a certificate, signed by the ministers and
'churchwardens of their respective parishes, that they
never have received the Royal touch p "
Although we live within a little more than a
century and a half from the date of that proclamation,
to most of us it is unintelligible, and to those who
know its meaning ludicrous. It seems almost in
credible that within such recent times there should
have been a deep-rooted belief in the English people
that the best cure for certain skin diseases was the
touch of an anointed sovereign. For many centuries
hardly a year: had passed by without a notice like the
one given above being issued to the people. The
belief in the efficacy of the Royal touch had survived
changes of dynasties, the Commonwealth and the
Reformation, and it had so survived because the
people forced the sovereigns to exercise their supposed
power, even when the sovereigns themselves openly
declared they had no " royal and divine gift " at all.
The first instance known of this gift having been
used is in the reign of Edward the Confessor. The
Saxon writers tell us that there was a woman troubled
with some skin complaint, who dreamed that if she
could but touch the person of the king she would be
cured. The king was informed of the woman's desire,
and he directed -her to be brought before him.
When _ she came the king, disregarding the idea
that his touch was of healing power, adopted the
more practical plan of bathing the face with water.
The woman departed, and having, doubtless the faith
that removeth mountains, was completely cured in a
few days. The monkish historians, who were never
wantingjr^ gratitude to the great ones of the earth
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the medicine most in repute for curing
the multifarious maladies which beset mankind. In fact, these pills
afford relief in all the disturbances of digestion, circulation and
nervous tone which occasionally oppress a vast portion of the popu
lation. These pills possess the highly estimable property of cleansing
the entire mass of blood, which in its renovated condition carries
purity, strength, and vigour to every tissue of the body. (ADVT.)

who protected them, did not hesitate to claim far
larger powers for the Confessor after his death, one
writer declaring that a blind man had recovered his
sight by washing in the water which the king
had used.
. But these stories of the miracles wrought by the
pious king were not circulated until a century after
his death, and it is certain that if there had been any
contemporaneous belief in them, they- would have
been mentioned- in the Bull of the Pope which
canonized him. But after the year 1180 tradition
began to assume the definite shape which tradition is
apt to take when lapse of time comes to its aid, and
about that time the Archdeacon of Bath, for the first
time, makes the definite claim that the Kings of Eng
land have the power to cure their subjects by their
touch; and it is asserted that this "royal and
divine" gift is bestowed on them at the time of their
coronation.
It should, therefore, be remembered that our kings
do not seem to have invented this claim for them
selves, but that it was forced on them by the clergy,
and readily believed in by a credulous and ignorant
people. In succeeding ages the practice gradually
became settled; the kings grew to have faith in
themselves, and among the people there was an everincreasing belief in the efficacy of the Royal Touch.
During the Middle Ages, when sovereign succeeded
sovereign in the most irregular way, the popular
faith does not seem to have declined. When
Henry VII. at last put an end to the Civil Wars,
the custom of coming to the king to be touched was
so general that an elaborate service was instituted to
be used at the " Office of the Healing," an Office
which continued in our Prayer Books until the reign
of George I. Under the Tudor and Stuart sovereigns
the royal pretensions were not likely to be diminished,
and we accordingly find that the crowds coming up
to Whitehall to be touched were so large that pro
clamations were read in all parishes, informing the
people on what dates his Majesty would cure them.
It is said that Elizabeth disclaimed any power of
healing, and refused to touch for manyiyears, but
eventually gave way to the desire of her people. It
is probable that James I., with his divine-rights
theories, was not troubled with any such scruples,
and his successor, Charles, continued the practice
throughout his reign. The Proclamations issued by
this king set forth the royal pretensions fully and
decisively; one, which is too long to reproduce at
length, begins thus:—"London, 1630. Whereas,
by the Grace and Blessing of God, the Kings and
Queens of this Realm for man}' ages past have had
the happiness, by their Sacred Touch and Invocation
of the Name of God, to cure those who are afflicted
with the Disease called the King's Evil. And his
now most Excellent Majesty hath had good success
herein; and in his most gracious and Pious Dis
position is as ready and willing as any King or
Queen of this Realm ever was to reli ve the Dis
tresses and Necessities of his good subjects; yet in
his Princely Wisdom "—in short, explains he cannot
reasonably be expected to touch all the year round,
so his good subjects must come up to town on cer
tain dates, of which due notice will be given.
The people who were touched had a silk ribbon
hung round their necks, to Avhich a gold medal was
attached, to be ever after worn as an amulet to keep
them from illness in the future. These medals were
especially made for the purpose, and had on them the
words, " Soli Deo Gratia." As might be expected,
many persons came to be touched simply to receive
these gold medals ; and John Brown, surgeon to
Charles II., complained that his Majesty was olten
cheated in this way, many of the medals finding their
way into the goldsmiths' shops. During the war
between Charles I. and the Parliament, the king
touched such persons as gathered together in the
parish churches of the places through which he
passed; but having no abundance of money himself,
and having no idea of coining such as he could
obtain into gold medals for the patients, he was
forced to satisfy them with baser metals. It is
satisfactory to find that during the Commonwealth
sufferers were not left helpless ; those who were rich
crossed the seas to visit Charles If., and the poorer
ones were cured by simply touching the clothes
which had belonged to the royal martyr. One' proof
that little real effect was wrought on the minds of the
English people by the Commonwealth is that on the
Restoration the people were once more ready to believe
in the " divine gii't of healing." The praciice -was indeed more popular than ever, and no less than 92,000
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'' I rind it a most excellent and useful invention.". Awarded Five
Gold Medal s, whilst no other Baking Powder has ever gained one.
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persons were touched by the second Charles during his
reign. The King's surgeon, John Brown, published
a book entitled, " Charisma Bacilicon ; or, the Royal
Gift of Healing," in which he very boldly defends the
practice, and cites instances of persons whom he
declares he has seen completely cured by the laying
on of the King's hands. The book is dedicated to
the Bishop of Durham, whose office it was to assist
the king at the ceremony, and in the dedication the
author does not hesitate to say that " His Majesty's
sacred hands are sweetened with that sacred salutiferous gift of healing which both supports the body
politick, and keeps up the denizins and subjects
thereof in vigour and courage ; " and again, with
greater boldness, he says of English kings : " Their
royal power manifests their majesty, and this sove
reign gift of healing their higher rays of divinity."
Surely the Merry Monarch laughed to himself when
he read of his "higher rays of divinity."
Having in our account now arrived at a reign
when this extraordinary superstition was at its height,
it may be best to give a fuller account than we have
hitherto done of the customs and ceremonials con
nected with the actual service. If a person living in
the country desired to go up to London to be touched,
his first duty was to obtain from a doctor a certificate,
stating that he was suffering from the King's Evil;
and he also had to procure the testimony of the
minister and churchwardens of his parish that he had
never been touched before. During the winter the
King touched only at Whitehall, but during his
summer progresses he would touch at any parish
church where the sick awaited him. If the touching
were to be at Whitehall, the patient had to obtain a
ticket of admission from, the Surgeon's Office within
the Palace. We may judge how great was the
eagerness to procure a ticket from the following
entry in Evelyn's diary, under date, March 28, 1684:
" There was so great a concourse of peeple with their
children to be touched for the Evil, that six or seven
were crushed to death by pressing at the surgeon's
door for tickets."
We will suppose our patient to have passed through
in safety, and to have obtained admission to the
banqueting hall. At the end sits the king on his
throne; on his right side stands the Bishop of
Durham, whose duty it is to hand the gold medals
to the king to present to each one who comes to be
touched. Right and lelt stand the spectators, the
courtiers and the beauties of the Court, who have
come to see the king display his '.'higher rays of
divinity." At the lower end of the hall are grouped
the sufferers, whilst down the centre a clear passage
is kept by the officials of the Court. The religious
service begins by the chaplain reading the sixteenth
chapter of St. Mark, and when he comes to the
words, " They shall lay their hands on the sick andthey shall recover," the infirm persons are presented
to the king, one by one, on their knees, and he
touches them. After all have passed and been
" cured," the first chapter of St. John is read, and
at the words, " That Light was the true Light," the
people are again brought to the king, who, with the
assistance of the bishop, fastens his gold medals round
their necks, and so the service comes to an end.
During the '.eign of Charles II. we find a private
person, for the first time, claiming to have the gift
of healing. Mr. Valentine Greatracks, of the county
of VVexl'ord, gave out that he had healed many per
sons, and had even been successful in cases where the
king himself had failed. Consequently a large num
ber of the people of Ireland believed in him, and were
doubtless glad to obtain with little trouble what could
otherwise only be procured by the long and expensive
journey to London. In the next reign the Duke of
Monmouth touched for the evil in those places where
he stopped during the insurrection in the West. It
is not a little curious that Devonshire and the neigh
bouring counties have clung to popular superstitious
longer than other parts of England, and within the
last thirty years there was a farmer in Devonshire to
whom his simple neighbours came in large numbers
to be cured of the evil by his touch.
Dr. Cartwright, the Bishop of Chester in the reign
of James 1J., relates in his diary that the king
healed 750 persons in the choirs of the cathedral
during his short visit to that city. It is worthy of
note that the Bishop and other contemporary writers
use the word " heal " in the sense of " to touch."
After the exile of James and the accession ot
William the adherents of the new line and the
adherents of the king " over the water " hotly dis
puted the question whether the gilt of
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given to the monarch by hereditary right oniy or prevision acquired-by long custom ; sat down to her . "It's
more than-/could do anyhow,", said the .first
was bestowed at the moment of consecration. The
solitary breakfast; and went- through the same
Jacobites naturally stoutly maintained the former routine day after day, while Prince,4iBr -one trusty speaker. " I'm only a poor widow, I know, but as
long as I have a bit or drop, my children shall share
opinion, and the Pretenders continued to touch
companion, followed her about and did'her bidding it-with me, and as long as
God gives me strength
throughout their lives, many people passing over to
with the same regularity also, looking for no other I'll work for them if they need
it; and if the worst
the continent to be "healed." William III., with reward than a word of approval or a caress.
comes to the worst, well then, say I, we'll all go
his strong, practical mind, boldly refused to receive
Yet there WHS a difference—a difference which did together. But there! some
folk seem to have no
the people who clamoured at his palace gates to be not affect others, and which few, perhaps, suspected;
natural
affection,
or
have
somehow
lost it all. Ah,
- touched, bidding his officers give the " poor fools "
but in Madge's bosom, in the little inner world in good morning, Miss Maynell;
I didn't notice you
some money and send them away. Lord Macaulay
which each lives a deeper life than that which is seen had come in. Warm weather,
isn't it?"
relates that on one occasion he was importuned into outwardly, peopled by thought, memory, imagina
"Very
warm;
but it will help on the harvest,"
laying his hands on a sick man, and he scandalized tion, where conscience dwells, and wherein we hoard
replied Madge.
- •
the High Churchmen about the Court by saying:
up spoil gathered from many a source of joy or woe—•
"Yes, the crops seem to promise well. And what
" God give you better health, my friend, and more in this there was a change, a great chan.ee. It had
do you think about this affair of packing that poor
sense."
become a haunted place, haunted by visions from the young thing off to
the workhouse ? I suppose you
But the opposition of William was not sufficient in
past. A vision of a dying form, of tones which had have heard of itP"
itself to destroy a superstition which had endured for said, " 0, Madge ! I must leave him ; but take care
" No, not a word. Who is
ages. The people believed in the Royal power,
of him, my poor, poor orphan babe." Of childhood's to the workhouse, and why ? " it is going to be sent
despite William's disclaimer, and with Anne the old
prattle, tears and laughter, of a boy whistling merry
"Haven't you? I thought most people knew it
service was revived, and crowds came as usual to
tunes, of footsteps which had left an echo in her ears.
by this time. Why, Mrs. Rivers is going to send
Whitehall. We all know that Dr. Johnson, when he
And oh ! again, a scene of anger; reproachful words,
her daughter there to-morrow."
was a child, was one of two hundred who were
expostulation, contempt; a figure going from the
" What, Minnie ? "
touched on one occasion by the Queen, and it "is a
door, the click oi the gate, and then, then—the roar
" Yes, she sprained her foot some time last week,
proof that the superstition was kept up not only by
ing of winds, the dashing of waves, a sinking vessel,
you know."
the ignorant but also by the educated, that his mother
anguished cries, agonized faces, strong men caught
"
I hadn't heard that either ; I have been at home
took him up to London on the advice of Sir John
in the pitiless grasp of the billows, and then sinking pretty much lately,
and hear little news. Is it a bad
Ployer, a physician of Lichfield. The royal tour.h
down—down; and among them—-among them, one
sprain ? "
was, as we know, of no effect, arid the-Doctor carried
well-known, one who had been loving, beloved, one
"
Yes,
and it will be some time before she must
his disease with him through life, and also " a con
whom she had sent thither, and—worst of all to
get
about
and
use
it, the doctor says; and now
fused, but somehow a sort of solemn recollection of a
bear—a voice which seemed to be always repeating—
because she can't do the work as usual, she is to be
lady in diamonds, and a long black hood." But the
" Parted in anger! "
treated like that. Shameful, I call it, and I don't
belief was dying out. With the accession of the
Madge was not poetical, at least, she did not
care
who
hears me say so," and the speaker packed
House of Hanover the service for the " healing " was
appear to be; she never "wasted time," as she
her grocery in her basket with not a little unneces
no longer retained in the Prayer Book, and iu 1722
would probably have phrased it, in reading poetical
sary vigour, as if thus to give vent to her indignation,
appeared "A Free and Impartial Inquiry into the
effusions or the romances in which so many find a then, with a general
" good-morning," and a nod,
Antiquity and Efficacy of Touching for the Cure of charm, or few could have better endorsed the words
stepped briskly out.
the King's Evil," a book which freely derided'the
of the,poet, or , have known more what it was to
" Widow Graves seems pretty warm," remarked
once popular supersitition. It seems uncertain if long
the one to whom she had been speaking when Madge
George I. ever " touched" his subjects, but his
" for the touch of a vanished hand,
entered; " but I think myself she is a little bit
successors certainly never did. Advancing civiliza
And the sound of a voice that is still "
hard; it is no light thing to have so many at home
tion and increased knowledge have denied to our later
as-MiN. Bivers always has."
than did she that summer.
sovereigns " the higher rays of divinity" which
"No; still I think myself," said the shopkeeper,
How many thoughts came crowding upon her—
distinguished Charles II., and to the people so
to whom she appeared to address her remark, "that
thoughts she had never known before. How often
pleasant a superstition. The same causes may, in
she might have rnannged for a bit, and have seen how
from that troubled, weary, restless little world within
future times, diminish if not aboHsh the " Evil "
they
got along. Minnie has been a good girl to her,
her
soul
would
take
wing-and''bear
her awhile far,
itself.
and they say she cannot bear the idea of going."
far away; wondering, doubting, hoping, fearing;
WALTER SLATEK.
" Why don't they get her into the hospital at
roaming from here to the hereafter, from time to
Westly ? " inquired Madge.
eternity, from the finite to the infinite; brooding upon
" They did try, but couldn't get a letter; they say
life audits problems, death and its mystery; pleading
its 'over-full now, so Mrs. liivers went to see the
for forgiveness, and seeking to find rest in the hope
Believing Officer, and she is to go into the Union the
that when also for her life should end, God would,
St. John xix., verse 30.
day
after to-morrow."
in His mercy, again permit her to meet her brother,
FINISHED ! the perfect work and life of Christ,
" I shouldn't have thought they would have been
and know the past all blotted out, their spirits joined
Brightest example, where no shadows mar,
willing to take her," said Madge.
in links of everlasting love.
Pattern of tender sympathy and love,
" Oh, Mrs. Bivers has a good tongue, and you see
For a day or two Willie's death had been a topic
Great Light of Light, which shineth from afar !
her husband is so often out of work—though that's
of conversation, and the neighbours had lamented
Finished redemption ! free for all mankind,
chiefly his own fault; but I'm sorry for her, poor
his fate, and perhaps, for a little longer period, had
Vast edifice of wond'rous love divine,
girl! that I am. There, Mrs. Milson, your change.
talked, shaken their heads, wondered, pitied, or
Chief Corner Stone ! Foundation true and tried,
blamed, when the report of the sister's visit to I think you'll find the cheese better this week."
Save us from self, and merge our lives in Thine !
" I hope so. My man doesn't very often complain,
Minnie Rivers and her self-reproach and desire to
but he did about that, and this warm weather it isn't
Oh! that our work, unfinished at the best,
make atonement had become known, circulated by
Yet wrought in steadfast, patient love may be,
the mother and brothers, who had all been eager for nice to take meat or butter into the field. Well, goodday to you! "
That touched by Thee, dear Lord, some golden thread
the proposed " match, '' and deemed it too great a
" Good-day, and thank you; and now what can I
May shine throughout our lives and honour Thee.
triumph, when Madge had thus humbled herself,
So that whene'er the "silver cord" be loosed,
not to noise it abroad, and let people know that they get for you, Miss Maynell ? "
Madge roused herself. She had almost forgotten
Our life's work ended, pain and sorrow past,
were not, after all, to be so much despised.
what
she had come for, and the shopkeeper, noticing
We may lie down in perfect peace, and wakeOne day Madge had gone to the shop. There was
Changed to Thy likeness, satisfied at last!
but one store in the place beside the baker's, and it her, suddenly remembered^ what she had forgotten
during the conversation, the connection which had
was not a very pretentious building either, but the
LOUISA BEOCKKAN.
existed
.between her brother and Minnie, and what
people around iound it very useful, for it was some
miles to the town, and they often said they should report had said about her remorse, and mentally
wondered what Madge thought of it; for she had not
have been sorely "put to it," if they could not have
said outright on which side her sympathies lay; only
sent here for anything they might be wanting, were
it calico, needles, or cotton, grocery, condiments, or asked questions, and expressed wonder at-her gaining
BY FAITH CHILTEKN.
admission. But though Madge said little, she had
sweets; while a good deal of local news and gossip,
been set thinking,-the tendency and result of which
harmless and harmful, was set afloat through its
Author of "Messengers of Truth," &c.
thoughts were seen the next morning, when a light
agency by customers waiting to be served.
There were two women thus Availing to-day, and cart Avas hired and driven to the Bivers's, in which,
CHAPTER III.
as Madge entered, a somewhat animated conversation on its return, the villagers, many of whom were in
the daily habit of looking from their doors or win
was being carried on between them.
MADGE'S OPPORTUNITY.
dows at anything passing—as not much' traffic did
" Well, I think it's a downright shame," said one,
pass—saw, to their surprise, another passenger; no
" after keeping the girl at home and never letting
HE days went on, and Madge's life went
other
than Minnie, reclining on some cushions and
her
have
a
chance
to
better herself, to turn her off
on with them, outwardly much the same
pillows' which had been taken for her.
like that."
as before the news had reached her.
No one had made any objection to the plan. Her
" Well, it may seem rather hard certainly," replied
When the cuckoo clock, an heirloom in
mother
had, in fact, been Very glad to accede to/ it.
the other, more slowly; " but then there are two ways
the family—the family whose sole re
She was not, perhaps, really unkind, but the.pi'osaic
of looking at everything, and, as the mother says, she
presentative now was Madge—struck six
drudgery of her life, which seemed a'round of toil
herself has to be away most days, and then, what with
in the morning, she rose, as she had
and
trouble,
and into which her early dreams'of happi
always been used to rise, except; .in the depth of one thing and another, can hardly manage to keep
the wolf from the door; so I don't see but what the ness had been long merged in the onto idea of how
winter; fed and milked Daisy and Brinclle; scattered
. .BEAD THIS CAMEULLY.—HARNESS", world-lamed ELECIROpoor thing would be better off in the workhouse." .
lood for the tribe of fowl, which came flocking at her
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THE BRITISH WORKWOMAN.
to "make ends meet/' had blighted the tender
ness which should have filled her heart, and had a
hardening effect upon her mind. Besides, she could
not forget that Minnie had had more than one good
chance of helping herself and them, and thrown each
away—first, in deferring the marriage, which now
could never take place, and then foolishly refusing to
accept the money, "her rights," as she said; and,
when her next-door-neighbour remarked upon what
Madge had done, and said how kind it was, she
replied with spirit—
'.' And why shouldn't she do it ? Who has a better
right to have the trouble of her ? If it hadn't been
for her the girl would have had a home of her own
long ago, and she knows it. I daresay it was because
her conscience wouldn't let her rest, so I don't see
that either Min or me is beholden to her.''
As for Minnie herself, she had been so glad to
escape from the unwelcome prospect of spending
weeks or months in the workhouse—at the idea of
which she rebelled more, perhaps, than she ought to
have done—that she was glad to accept any alterna
tive, and lay back among the cushions with such a
sigh of relief as almost brought the tears, to Madge's
.
eyes.
It was no light thing she had undertaken, for
though Minnie gave little trouble, to have another
to keep and to do for involved no slight upsetting of
her usual methods, and no little planning of ways
and means, for she had never been able to put much
by, and Willie's savings, as we have seen, had gone
to benefit the lifeboats.
To be laid aside was a new experience to Minnie,
who had been more accustomed to wait upon others
than to be waited upon, and though she was so
thankful to be here, yet when Madge was busy, and
she could do nothing but lie on the old-fashioned
couch, she did sometimes find it rather lonely and
irksome, and missed the baby and the other little
ones.
The children came sometimes to see her, but they
stood rather in awe of Madge, and she did not
encourage very long visits, or they would have interfered with her work, and she thought Minnie would
be better without the noise and worry of them;
while Minnie herself was afraid lest they should
touch or break anything, or get into mischief in the
garden, for they were by no means model children ;
so they could not come so often nor stay so long as
they would have liked to do; yet they looked forward
to their visits with pleasure, for they were generally
regaled with a good meal before leaving, and seldom
went home without some fruit, or a nice egg for tea,
the latter gift no small luxury to them.
So the two lived together, and Minnie lay and
thought, and rested, and when Madge could go to the
town and get the wool—one of the few common
articles they did not sell at the village shop, there
seldom being any call for it—she knitted her a warm
woollen shawl, for she had learned to knit at school;
while Prince kept her company, and guarded her, as
Madge had given him orders to do; very atten
tive he proved himself, ready at a word from the
invalid to run out, and with a bark she well under
stood, summon his mistress when anything was
wanted; and in Madge's leisure time, or in the even
ing, they talked together of this and that, but especi
ally of Willie; and the sweet, summer breezes came
in through the open window, bringing the scent of
flowers, the hum of bees, the twitter of birds, echoes
from the fields of toil beyond the garden hedge, and
the many and varied sounds country winds do catch
up and cany along.
(To be continued.)

uss,
VERYTHING wenb wrong that morning.
The fire smoked; two saucers came in
half as they were being washed; the
children were for ever in the way; the
frying-pan could be found nowhere ; and
it was almost dark enough to light a
candle. To make things worse, Mrs.
Walker was not in the best of tempers; in fact, I am
sorry to say that John Walker's wife was in a very
had temper.
" When I married John in preference to the rich
old grocer," muttered Mrs. Walker, as she sank on a
chair in the middle of her new kitchen, which was
parlour and best room as well, " I little thought he
would bring me to this. And I'm to pass my days
in a close room, through the dirty window of which I

can see nothing but the opposite houses. And the
children will scarcely ever get any fresh air, for I'm
not going to let my children play in the streets and
mix with anybody. And John's sure to lose the little
strength he has gained before he's been here a month.
Polly,, why don't you keep those boys quiet ?"
" They want to go out and play, mother," said
Polly, a demure little creature of nine, who, considering that she was peeling potatoes, rocking the cradle,
and watching to see that the pot didn't boil over,
couldn't very well be expected to look after her
younger brothers, Tommy and Harry, as well.
" How can they go out and play, when there's no
place to play in but the crowded street, where they
would sure to be run over if they were not kidnapped
first? You boys, go into your bedroom and keep as
quiet as you can. Fresh troubles every minute. I
wonder what will happen next ?"
You see Mrs. Walker was meeting troubles half
way, though she was by no means a complaining
woman by nature. The cause of her present mur
•
muring was this :
In a clean little country town lived Mary Donkin,
the only daughter of a Methodist minister. Now
Mr. Donkin was very charitable, and, when he died,
his daughter had but little over two hundred pounds
between herself and poverty. Three courses were
open to her: to marry John Walker, the foreman at
the builder's; to become the wife of Isaac Adams, who
was old enough to be her grandfather; or to look out
for some situation. Mary chose the former, and
married John Walker, a respectable, industrious
workman, who had been made foreman in his twentyninth j'ear.
The marriage was a happy one. Part of Mary's
money was placed in the bank, the rest helped to
furnish a neat little house right in the country,
where Mary was perfectly content.
Now, in this world we must expect reverses, and
when they come, instead of complaining, he thankful
for past mercies received. This lesson Mrs. Walker
forgot when it became her turn to bear a part of the
j burden which sin has cast upon the shoulders of poor
humanity. After some fifteen years of almost perfect
happiness, during which time money was alwa}^
plentiful, and there was scarcely a day's illness in the
house, John Walker became seriously ill, and was
many months in the hospital. Mrs. Walker had to
draw all their savings out of the bank, and when her
husband at last came home, she had but very little
left. During John's illness his employer became
bankrupt; and, unable to get work near his native
town, Mr. Walker was only too pleased to become a
carpenter in a London workshop at thirty shillings a
week. But this caused many changes. The pleasant
country house had to be given up, most of the furni
ture sold; Lizzie, the eldest child, had to enter
service; and John Walker, Avith his wife and younger
children, went to live in three rooms on the second
floor of a much-inhabited house in a narrow London
street.
The excitement of moving and coming to London
for the first time in her life kept Mrs. Walker up for
a time; but when Monday came and John went to
work for the first time since his illness, Mary gave
way, and grumbled as we have seen.
It was a sultry autumn afternoon. Polly and
the boys were at school, baby was fast asleep,
the household work of the day was done, and
Mrs. Walker went to the very top of the house,
where there was a cistern, to get some water for
the kettle. Then she heard a faint voice calling
her; a voice which came from the back attic. The
inhabitants of that attic were a Mrs. Grey and her
daughter, an invalid. The latter Mrs. Walker had
never seen.
Again the faint voice was heard; so Mrs. Walker
entered the back attic. What a room compared with
Mrs. Walker's kitchen! Scarcely any size at all;
miserably furnished, and with one small window
overlooking housetops and chimney-pots. Close to
the window, lying on a low bed, was a skeleton form
with the face of a child.
" Did you call, my dear ? " asked Mrs. Walker.
" Yes," was the answer. " I heard some one at
the tap, and I'm so thirsty. Will you fill this
pitcher for me, please ? I'm unable to move myself.
So sorry to trouble you."
"No trouble at all,poor child."
Mrs. Walker soon filled the pitcher. The invalid
drank eagerly, and then said—
" Are you the lady who lives on the second floor ? "
" I live on the second floor; but I'm no more a
lady now than you are, little one.''
A strange smile came over the invalid's face, and
she said—
!
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'• You talk to me as if I were a child."
" What are you, then ? "
"A woman, I suppose. I was thirty-three last
birthday."
Thirty-three! Kitty Grey wasn't near so oldlooking as Mrs. Walker's Lizzie.
" When I was thirteen," said Kitty, " I fell down
stairs and hurt my bade. Ever since then I have
been unable to leave the bed on which I now lie without assistance. I can neither walk nor sit up."
"Poor girl!"
" Don't call me poor girl, please; I'm very happy."
.
. ;
"Happy!"
"The only thing that troubles;me is that I am
unable to work, and help mother. Poor mother toils
so hard, but she never complains.' 'But I suppose its
all for the best. There are many worse off than Kitty
, Grey."
"And there are many worse.' off than Mary
Walker," thought that discontented individual; and
then she said— .
" Why are you happy ? "
" Because I'm contented with my lot," was the
answer. " You see, I've had plenty:of time to think
all the years I've been lying here;' and long, long ago,
I came to the conclusion that my affliction was all for
my good."
" In what way ? "
" God sends us our afflictions, you know, and what
ever God does must be for our good. Had I never
lost my health and strength I might have lived for
this world alone; being the cripple I am, I am past
all temptations, and have learnt to thank Heaven for
the many blessings I receive."
" I wish I could think as you do."
,
" It is very easy.''
"I must get tea ready now, Kitty; but I'll often
come and see you again."
The kettle was singing merrily: sunshine was
streaming through the dusty window panes, and Mrs.
Walker had a serious think. There were, indeed,
many women worse off than she was ! Her husband
was restored to health, and was earning enough to
keep them in comfort; her children were well and
obedient; and, though Lizzie was away, the girl was
in the service of a kind Christian lady; and yet Mrs.
Walker had dared to grumble at her lot! But she
wasn't going to grumble any more; and when John
was having his tea he suddenly exclaimed:—
" Come into a fortune, Mary ? "
" Why, John P "
" You seem as merry as a cricket."
" I was thinking how happy we ought to be. We
are in good health; our children are good, these
rooms seem quite cheerful now I'm used to them."
" I'm happy enough, Mary, and contented."
" That's the secret, John. Contentment is Happi
ness."

J. C. B.
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